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JOHNDEFRANCISCO

WHO ARE YOUR MUSICAL INFLUENCES?

I was a music nut inhighschool, listening toDaveBrubeck, JohnColtrane, 
and Miles Davis. I saw Brubeck play whenever I could, and I saw Miles 
Davis play. One of my proudest memories is presiding over the New York
Senate session when we honored Brubeck for his service to the arts.

WHAT KEEPS YOU INSPIRED TO MAKE MUSIC?

The young kids who play at Jazz Central with the pros. Just to see the 
youngsters play is an inspiration.

WHAT BENEFITS HAVE YOU FOUND MAKING MUSIC?

The main benefi t of playing the sax is that it enables me to follow my
lifelong avocation to jazz. Making music is also relaxing, and it keeps my
mind off the pressures of the senate and of the law, which I still practice. 
Now I’m doing what I always wanted to do, and I hope to keep playing 
the sax when I retire.

HOW DOES MAKING MUSIC FIT INTO YOUR LIFE AND 
CAREER?

The senate and my law practice keep me incredibly busy, so I don’t play as
much as I should. I keep the fi rst sax I bought in my office in Albany, New 
York, and I also used to practice there until my neighbors complained!

WHAT ADVICE DO YOU HAVE FOR THOSE WANTING TO TAKE 
UP AN INSTRUMENT?

Don’t wait too long. I waited until my“fourth quarter,” with time running 
out on the clock. Now I wish I had found time earlier to learn sax, so I’d 
be even better by now. I was so wrapped up in the senate and my career
that I forgot that there is more to life. You’ve got to fi nd the time. Thank 
God I did before I was too old.

WHAT’S YOUR BEST MUSIC MAKING MEMORY?

Playing sax with local musician Joe Whiting (above). That gig was a lark. 
I told him I couldn’t play without reading music, so the day of the gig we
found the music to“NightTrain.” We practiced it backstage, then played
it, improvised, and came back to the tune—at that gig I really knew what
I was doing. Boy, was my adrenaline pumping!

■ Even without playing the saxophone, New York State Sena-
tor John A. DeFrancisco would be the “Jazz Senator.” One wall 
of his Upstate New York office is covered in photos of him 
taken with jazz greats, legends such as Arturo Sandoval, Al 
Jarreau, Joshua Redmond, and Dr. John.

But 10 years ago, DeFrancisco took his love of jazz further, by
learning to play saxophone. “I hit 50 and said, ‘I’m going to
do it!’” DeFrancisco had played trumpet in junior high, “but I 
was always‘last trumpet’—I had no desire to play back then.” 
He was listening to jazz, though, and this, along with his 50th
birthday, inspired him. “My goal was to take weekly lessons 
and come out in public after fi ve years,” he explains.

In fact, DeFrancisco fi rst played in public after four and a 
half years, urged on by his teacher, Jerry Santi. “I played

‘Greensleeves’ at a Christmas concert with the Stan
Colella Orchestra,” recalls DeFrancisco. “What a thrill!”

DeFrancisco’s jazz avocation extends to supporting local 
music projects, including the Syracuse Rhythm & Blues 
Festival, “Jazz in the Square” concerts, and his pet project: 
Jazz Central. Jazz Central is a cross between a jazz club and a 
workshop, where visiting pros jam with local school children. 
So proud is he of young musicians who have played there, 
he mentions them by name and continues to follow their 
careers. “If I had Jazz Central when I was young, I might have
become a pro,” he muses.
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ALTO SAXOPHONE: Selmer (Paris) Model 52
Super Action 80 Series II

SOPRANO SAXOPHONE:
Yamaha YSS475 II.

REEDS: Rico Saxophone Reeds,
2½ strength.

MOUTHPIECE: Legend AL119, Jody Jazz Hard
Rubber #6, and a Gary Sugal Gold #7.
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The Rudiments of 

Wisdom
■ Other musicians practice scales and ar-
peggios, drummers practice rudiments. As 
the name suggests, rudiments are basic pat-
terns played on a drum. Usually, rudiments 
are practiced on a snare drum (or practice 
pad), although they can be played across 
all the shells of a drum kit.

In fact, one use for rudiments is to create 
interesting “fi lls,” utilizing snare, toms, and 
cymbals, that drummers play to bridge 
parts of a song. Another important reason 
to learn at least a few rudiments is for warm-
up exercises. 

Just as runners warm up before a long race 
by jogging a little fi rst, drummers should 
warm and stretch their hands, wrists, arms, 
and shoulders by playing simple strokes. If 
you don’t, you run the risk of pulling or tear-
ing a muscle or ligament.

Before jamming, spend 10 or 15 minutes 
playing some “essential” rudiments. If you 
need to be quiet, play on a practice pad or 
even a phone book. The best way to warm 
up is to start slowly, increasing speed until 
you reach your peak controllable tempo, 
then return to the original tempo.

Making Music lists six essential rudiments. 
There are many more, both essential and 
advanced. The National Association of 
Rudimental Drummers lists 13 essential 
rudiments plus 13 advanced rudiments. 
The Percussive Arts Society adds 14 to this 
list to make 40 in all. Some have exotic 
names, such as ratamacue, patafl afl a, and 
dragadiddle. Check out www.pas.org for 
the complete list.

SIX ESSENTIAL RUDIMENTS

In our examples, the large type R and L signal loud strokes played by the left and 
right hand, while the small R and L signal the quieter, quicker “grace note” strokes 
used in the fl am and drag rudiments.

1
R L R L R L R L

SINGLE STROKE ROLL

2 
R R L L R R  L L  R R L L R R  L L

DOUBLE STROKE ROLL

4 
R L R R        L R L L        R L R R  L R L L

PARADIDDLE

5 
LR RL LR RL LR RL LR RL

FLAM

6 
LLR RRL LLR RRL LLR RRL LLR RRL

DRAG

3 
LLL RRR LLL RRR LLL RRR LLL RRR

TRIPLE STROKE ROLL

Either of two grips are suggested for 
playing rudiments—the traditional 
grip or the matched grip. Although 
diff erent drum teachers might prefer 
one over the other, a beginning drum-
mer might want to discover which is 
most comfortable and gives them 
best control.

Traditional Grip Matched Grip
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New York State Senator John A. 
DeFrancisco (left) practices with
musician Joe Whiting.




